THE  RAID	g|g
even to join the British colonies in a common railway and postaf /
system. In 1889 the position was complicated by the discovery
of gold near Johannesburg, in the south-west corner of the
Transvaal. Within a few months gold-seekers from all parts
of the world—many of them people of very undesirable char-
acter—far outnumbered the entire Boer population of the
republic. Under the existing Constitution these " Uitlanders "
(foreigners) would gain control of the government. To prevent
this, the Boers passed a law making it almost impossible for
foreign-born persons to gain the right to vote. The Uitlanders
felt that it was unjust that they should pay nineteen-twentieths
of the taxes (the revenue had risen from £150,000 to £3,000,000
since the discovery of gold) and yet have no voice in the spend-
ing of the money. But President Kruger turned a deaf ear to
their complaints. Finding themselves unable to gain redress
by constitutional methods, they plotted an armed insurrection
to overthrow the Boer Government.
Rhodes, tempted by the hope of clearing away the Boer
opposition to his schemes, entered into the conspiracy. He
supplied the Uitlanders with arms and ammunition, and under-
took to support their rising with 15,000 men in the service of
the Chartered Company. This force was to make a raid from
the Bechuanaland border, under the command of Dr. Starr
Jameson, who was his close personal friend and the controller
of Rhodesia. Of course, this was quite an unjustifiable pro-
ceeding, especially on the part of the Prime Minister of the
Cape Government (as he now was); but he was impatient to
see his schemes carried through, for the doctors had warned
him that he had not long to live. Mature reflection made him
see his mistake, and he had sent a message cancelling the arrange-
ments, when appalling news was brought to him. Jameson,
becoming impatient of delay, had " ridden in " without even
concerting action with the Uitlanders ; and the Boers had
captured all the raiders with humiliating ease. It was a terrible
blow to all that Rhodes held most dear. He was forced to
resign all his public positions; a wedge had been driven be-

